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by Alexis Southerland 
Staff Writer-Spotlight
Spelman College 
held its ninth semi-annual 
Corporate Partners’ 
Conference recently, 
where less than half of its 
current corporate partners 
were represented.
Spelman College has 
59 corporate partners, but 
only 24 partners were 
represented at the con­
ference.
While only 44 
representatives attended 
the conference, many of 
the attending represent­
atives and students 
maintained that they were 
not concerned about the 
low attendance rate.
“This is a time of year 
that many corporations are
Miss Spelman special court appointed
by Nasya Laymon 
Editor-Spotlight
For the first time in 
Spelman College’s re­
corded history, a special
ft
Miss Spelman, Terri Evans is currently seeking individuals to 
serve on her court.
court is being chosen to 
help Miss Spelman 
College perform her duties.
The special court will 
consist of 2-3 Spelman 
students who have 
attended an information
doing their college and 
university recruiting. 
Those partners might be 
involved in recruiting at 
other locations,” said 
Citibank representative 
Jacqueline Chatman.
“This October time 
frame is also a time when 
certain partners might be 
balancing their budgets 
and doing financial 
planning for the upcoming 
year. This might have 
prevented partners from 
attending this conference,” 
she added.
Spelman senior 
Victoria Hill maintained 
that she was not worried 
about the lack of 
participation in the 
conference.
Hill has been working 
with the conference for
session, been interviewed, 
and selected by a special 
committee.
SSGA vice-president 
Zarat Akande said the 
reason the special court
was being appointed was 
to aid Miss Spelman with 
coronation since one 
attendant is away and only 
one attendant is left.
Miss Spelman is 
elected by the student body
Senior, Victoria Hill has benefitted from the Corporate 
Partners program having participated for the past four years.
four years and says the fall 
conference is always in low 
attendance, by both 
corporations and students.
The Department of 
Institutional Advancement 
contends that the attendees
in an annual pageant and 
she and her three attendants 




Currently, there are 
only three students on the 
elected court; Miss 
Spelman, Terri Evans; 
First Attendant, Lawanda 




man’s role is not clearly 
defined, she and her court 
are responsible for 
representing Spelman 
College students at various 
pageants and functions.
In addition, Miss 
Spelman performs a 
community service project 
with the help of her court.
However, First 
Attendant Lawanda 
Nowlin is currently on
represented the average 
number of participants in 
the fall conference and 
expects a much higher 
attendance at its spring 
conference, which will
Continued on page 2
study abroad for a 
semester.
According to SSGA 
vice-president Zarat 
Akande, Nowlin’s absence 
poses a problem.
“The primary job of 
SSGA members is to attend 
meetings...Each person is 
vital. When one person is 
missing, it hinders to a 
degree,” she said.
Spelman College’s 
constitution does not 
provide for the event that 
an SSGA member be on a 
study abroad program 
while holding a position.
In addition, there has 
been a commun-ication 
problem between members 
of the re-maining court.
“We have had one 
meeting with the court. I 
don’t have continual 
communication with 
Esther,” stated «Miss 
Continued on page 2
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iness session, we heard 
the concerns that 
businesses have regard­
ing travel and we are now 
looking at the Spelman 
calendar to see if there is 
an opportunity to hold the
conference earlier in the 
fall,” said Major Gifts 
Officer Carla Lavender.
The October 16-17 
conference’s theme was 
“Corporate responsibility 
for community service in the 
21st century.”
Many corporations 
affirmed their commitment 
to domestic and inter­
national community out­
reach programs.
In addition, the 
companies vowed to 
provide financial help for 
Spelman students.
This aid includes 
internships, permanent 
employment placements 
and grant and scholarship 
aid.
Corporate representatives and Spelman administrators discuss ways to strengthen ties 
between the college and its corporate partners.
Miss Spelman
Continued from page 1
Spelman Terri Evans.
First Attendant 
Esther Spaulding also 
said communication was 
a problem.
“There are a lot of 
things going on that need 
to be rectified. I can't say 
that I'm in constant 
contact with Terri." she 
said.
Despite disagree­
ment within the court as 
to how the court should 
be run, both Evans and 
Spaulding agreed that 
Spelman’s constitution
looks for new court members
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needs to be able to address 
issues such as Nowlin’s 
absence.
“Miss Spelman can't 
represent the school without 
a strong court. You need 
people that understand 
exactly what the role is. The 
whole idea of the court needs 
to be reconstructed,” Evans 
said.
Spaulding emphas­
ized the importance of 
teamwork for the new court 
members.
“I would like to see 
someone who is a team 
player, someone who speaks
up for what she believes 
in, someone who is sincere 
about not just wanting a 
title but a position," she 
said.
Interviews for the 
special court began 
Monday, October 20.
The committee that 
will select the court 
consists of Director of 
Student Activities Vicki 
Williams: former Miss 
Spelman Karyn Kendrick; 
SSGA Vice President, 
Zarat Akande and Miss 
Spelman, Terri Evans.
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The Spelman Spotlight welcomes all 
submissions. Submissions will be reviewed 
and considered as space permits. Work is 
subject to editing. The Spotlight reserves the 
right to retain any submitted work.
Editorial opinions expressed are not 
representative of the Spotlight or Spelman 
College.
All submissions should be sent through Campus 
Mail (Box #1234) or placed within the folder on 
the Spotlight Office door (Lower Maney Room 
104).
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Faulty Spotlight: the English department's Opal Moore
about,” said Khiara the fact that Moore feels 
Bridges, a student in her that she has a lot to learn
she thinks that writing 
stories reflects one’s life 
and their conscience. She 
feels it allows people to 
explore the questions that 
are being asked rather than 
just searching for the 
answers.
Although Moore is an 
English professor now, that 
was not always her goal or 
career choice. In fact she 
used to be a visual artist, 
and she got into teaching 
due to an “accident of 
institutional life,” 
however, she chose to 
pursue it.
And many are glad 
that she did choose this 
profession, for now she 
will be able to share her 
life experiences with the 
Spelman community, as 
well as bring a wealth of 
ideas to this institution.
by Rozalynn S. Frazier 
Staff Writer-On Site Info
The English Depart­
ment of Spelman College 
has been blessed with yet 
another intel-lectual 
African-American diva, 
and her name is Opal 
Moore.
This Chicago native 
who spent a great deal of 
time teaching in Virginia, 
has now decided to spread 
her knowledge in Atlanta.
With her bachelor’s 
degree in the arts, and her 
master’s in both drawing 
and creative writing, 
Moore is definitely going 
to take Spelman by storm.
In addition to her 
numerous degrees, she has 
had many of her works 
published in several 
anthologies and journals.
Along with this, 
Moore has an impressive 
track record that includes 
teaching at Elollins 
College, Virginia State 
University, and Brandford 
College, j ust to name a few.
It is certain that these 
experiences have helped to 
shape the woman that stand 
before her Freshman 
Composition, Con­
temporary African- 
American Literature, and 
Fiction Writing courses.
Although Moore has 
only been at Spelman for a 
short time, she is enjoying 
her new home thus far, as 
well as her new students 
that she hopes will have a 
sense of independence and 
maintain their individ­
uality as thinkers from her 
courses.
“The students here 
are very assertive, and they 
aren’t afraid to speak out. 
They aren’t passive, and I 
like that,” Moore said.
Just as Moore speaks 
highly of her students, they 
too feel the same for her.
“She is probably the 
most well-versed professor 
I have ever had, especially 
in writing. She knows 
exactly what she is talking
Opal Moore was trained in the arts hut now uses her skills to 
enrich her students’ knowledge of literature and writing.
fiction writing class. form her students
Although Moore is “From the way the
the professor, many of her classes are set up, I get 
students believe that she see society, people and 1 
does not put herself on that world from their point 
“teacher pedestal,” but view,” said Moore, 
rather she is quite real and Out of all of t
operates on the same level classes that Moore 
as her students. teaching, she enjoys 1
This is evident from fiction class the most. Continued on page 5
Mac Vicar receives $2.5 million grant
Center to create the the students of Spelman oi 
MacVicar Hall Depart- the greater community, 
ment of Health Services. It was this very
Thirty years ago, after assessment of the health 
Morgan Hall burned, services department thaï
by Claudia Jenkins 
Staff Writer - On Site Info
Built around the turn 
of the century, MacVicar 
Hall will embark upon its 






West End \ 
community 
with a new 
sophisticated 
look.
Having served as a 
medical post during the 
Civil War and the only 
hospital facility that 
admitted African- 
Americans during segreg­
ation, MacVicar is on the 
National Historical 
Registry of antique 
buildings.
During the 1920s , 
Mac Vicar provided 
housing accommodations 
for black nurses at Grady 
Hospital. Now its medical 
department has merged 
with the Women’s Health
'¿y/ president of 
student affairs, 
formed a com­
mittee comprised of 
faculty, students and 
outside companies, like the 
Center for Disease Control 
to administer a review 
process which assessed, 
and evaluated the 
conditions of health 
services inMacVicarHall.
Dr. Brazzell noticed 
that the emphasis of the 
department was on health 
services, rather than health 
education. Thus, a re­
defining of the department 
of health services pro­
grams was the driving 
Continued on page 5
President Albert Manley 
suggested that students be 
temporarily housed in 
MacVicar.
Students responded 
enthusiastically to this idea 
since MacVicar is the only 
residence on campus with 
all single rooms; how-ever, 
only eight students are able 
to be accommodated.
Despite its multiple 
functions, the health ser­
vices staff feels that they 
have outgrown the 
building, claiming it is no 




assists students in 
career selection
by Natalie Eckford 
Staff Writer-Spotlight
Spelman alumnae 
who now work for Chase 
Manhattan Bank returned 
to Spelman on October 11 
to help Spelman students 
plan for their careers during 
the second annual “Sisters 
Supporting Sisters” 
program.
Since a recent merger 
with Chemical Banking 
Corp.. Chase Manhattan 
has become the largest 
provider of global financial 
services in the United 
States.
Members of the 
organization created the 
program in order to expose 
Spelman students to career 
opportunities at Chase and 
to assist them in preparing 
for those opportunities 
both at Chase and 
elsewhere.
“Most companies 
merely give a presentation 
on their organization when 
they come to campus, but 
Chase Manhattan took the 
time to invest in Spelman 
students by actually giving 
students the tools to find 
success in any org­
anization,” said Rebecca 
Palmer, a program 
participant.
Among the many 
activities, the day included 
a self evaluation workshop, 
future planning discussion 
and “Sister Talk” with the 
alumnae and Chase 
Manhattan executives.
They talked about 
career dynamics, which 
were defined as exploring 
options, taking action and 
reaching goals.
Before the end of the 
day, the participants signed 
contracts agreeing to apply 
the knowledge acquired 
throughout the day within 
the upcoming months.
want to make things easier for 
r students as we move into the age of computers.
We want students to be able to make appointments and 
retrieve lab results on-line. ’’
Ik -Brenda Dalton, director of the health jgt 
sendees department
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Media center houses latest technology
by Lakenya Mckenzie 
Staff Writer-On-Site Info
Clark may have a 
competitor within the 
AUC, as far as its media 
communications 
department is concerned.
S p e 1 m a n ’ s 
Educational Media Center, 
located in the lower level 
of the Cosby building, has 
some of the latest in media 
and technology equipment, 
much of which has not even 
been used or operated.
The media center 
started to function seven 
years ago as part of the 
education department in 
Giles, guided by Dr. 
Middlebrooks. It con­
tinued to grow, until it 
became its own separate 
department and eventually 
relocated to the Cosby 
Center when it first opened 
in January of 1996.
The center is run by a 
staff of only three; William 
H. Ramson, director, who 
has had 30 years 
experience as a TV 
producer around several 
local television stations; 
Tina Tate, administrative 
media assistant who works 
in most of the department 
and also does the 
videotaping of events and 
artistic computer graphics; 
and Larry Steele, media 
system specialist.
The media center’s 
function is to provide 
academic support to the 
Spelman campus in regard 
to video production, media 
technology, and proces­
sing of media coverage of 
Spelman events which are 
sent to outside sources, 
including several Atlanta 
television stations.
Many have noticed 
the new television units 
that are set up in almost all 
Spelman classrooms. 
However, very few may 
know the behind-the- 
scenes work the media 
center performs to operate 
the screens.
These units are 
controlled from the center. 
Professors request for 
filmed presentations at a 
specific time and the media 
department records this 
information into their 
scheduling log.
When the time arrives 
for presenting the material, 
the units automatically 
start at the specified time. 
The televisions are capable 
of playing video tapes, 
laser discs, satellite, cable, 
audio tapes and CDs.
Another exciting 
attraction is the tele­
conferencing unit.
If it could happen to me, it could happen to you: 
A black woman with AIDS speaks to the Spelman community
by Janel George
Staff Writer-On Site Info
On October 23, Spel- 
manites received a 
message from a powerful 
speaker.
She was young, 
black, articulate and 
intelligent. She could have 
been any one of us. And 
she has AIDS.
Rae Lewis Thorton 
delivered her message 
about AIDS with can­
didness and humor that 
touched her audience. She 
spoke at 11 a.m. convo­
cation and at a 6 p. m. forum 
sponsored by the Student 
Health Advisory Council 
(S.H.A.C.)
Her point, “if it could 
happen to me, it could 
happen to you.”
Thorton spoke of her 
background. She grew up 
in a dysfunctional family, 
both of her parents were 
heroin addicts and the 
woman who raised her was 
an alcoholic. She did not 
let her circumstances 
defeat her.
“I was an over­
achiever in spite of the fact 
that my mother thought I 
would fail,” she said.
Students and professors 
can correspond both 
verbally and visually with 
other students from 
anywhere around the 
world. The images and 
voices appear on screen for 
open dialogue with other 
classrooms from other 
countries.
Other facilities in the 
media department include 
a graphics room, computer 
graphics room, editing 
room, and two future 
internet access rooms so 
that professors can 
privately do personal 
research for lesson plans.
Thorton went on to 
finish college and attend 
graduate school. She was 
successful and
independent.
She was not the kind 
of person who was 
“supposed” to get AIDS. 
But she did.
Thorton warns that 
anyone who is sexually 
active can be exposed to 
the virus, and that being 
careless is not worth the 
devastating consequences.
“I don ’ t care how fine 
you think that brother is. 
What it comes down to is 
your life for a dick. And 
no dick is worth your life,” 
she said.
The members of 
S.H.A.C. outlined ways in 
which the disease could be 
contracted. AIDS is most 
commonly transmitted 
through unprotected 
sexual intercourse and 
sharing drug needles.
The best way for 
sexually active individuals 
to prevent themselves from 
contracting the virus is 
through use of a condom. 
Members of S.H.A.C. and 
volunteers from the 
audience demonstrated 
how to put on a condom
Spelman even has its 
own studio in a relatively 
small area in the Cosby 
Center.
Although small in 
comparison to other 
television studios, the 
equipment consists of 
everything that would be 
in a regular broadcasting 
studio; several lights, 
cameras, and a control 
room; all of which is of 
high quality. The studio is 
currently used to tape live 
broadcasts of class 
sessions.
“Its better than 
anything seen at Clark,”
properly.
Thorton also graphic­
ally explained how the 
virus is transmitted through 
sexual intercourse by the 
exchange of bodily fluids. 
The virus can even be 
contracted through oral 
sex. Small cuts in the gums 
can expose one to the 
disease during oral sex.
Thorton provided 
statistics which shocked 
the audience. Sixty-seven 
percent of males who 
contract the virus do so 
though homosexual sex.
Thorton pointed out 
that many individuals who 
think that their loved one 
is heterosexual may be 
surprised to find out that 
he may be leading a double 
life.
“You may be so 
afraid that he’s messing 
around with Barbara, but 
you better be sure he ain’t 
messing around with Bob,” 
she said.
Thorton explained 
that this is why it is 
essential to use a condom 
to protect yourself. AIDS 
is the leading killer of black 
people between the ages 
of 25 and 44.
A member from the
Steele commented.
Steele currently trains 
some freshwomen to use 
the equipment in the media 
center. These women have 
voiced a strong interest in 
the area of mass com­
munications.
They are in school 
now in hopes of fulfilling 
their goals and becoming 
either news journalists or 
taking on some other role. 
The students meet once a 
week for about three hours.
One of their future 
projects is to tape a 
documentary of President 
Continued on page 5
audience also pointed out 
a statistic found from 
researching for AIDS 
Walk Atlanta: the highest 
concentration of AIDS in 
Atlanta is in the 30314 zip 
code.
That means is that 
members of the A.U.C. are 
at a great risk for 
contracting the disease.
Thorton responded to 
a student’s question 
regarding an Ebony article 
published about Magic 
Johnson, saying that he had 
been magically cured of 
the disease.
“That was one of the 
most irresponsible pieces 
of journalism ever pub­
lished,” Thorton respond­
ed. “Magic has not been 
cured of the disease. The 
medication therapy that he 
is using has made the virus 
undetectable, but he still 
has the disease. Ebony has 
a responsibility to the black 
community to give them 
the proper information 
about AIDS. There is no 
cure for AIDS.”
There is no cure, but 
Thorton is not afraid of 
what that means.
“I’m not afraid of 
death,” she said.
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Media Center 
Continued from page 4
Manley. They feel the 
student body will be able 
to get to know their 
president on a more 
personal level.
The training session 
has proven to be very 
effective for these students. 
Melanie Harris, now a 
senior, began her training
sessions last year and is 
already producing the 
morning segment at her 
local news station in 
Colorado.
Provost Glenda Price 
is currently considering 
incorporating a required 
mass media/commun- 
ications class into the core 
curriculum in an attempt 
to enhance communication
skills, and make students 
familiar with media 
equipment.
The media depart­
ment is doing well for 
itself, but would like to see 
some improvements, the 
center is very much 
understaffed, having only 
three people.
“I would like to see 
us staffed to the point
where we can be creating 
media programs from 
Spelman to distribute 
nationally,” stated Steele. 
“There are many things not 
being videotaped that 
should be. In the past, 
history has been recorded 
on paper, today there is no 
excuse. As a result, a lot of 
Spelman’s history has been 
lost.”
There are tours given 
by the Educational Media 
Center. For those who may 
be interested in visiting any 
of the facilities mentioned, 
or in speaking with any of 
the three facilitators, their 
office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through 
Friday in the Cosby 
Academic Center, Lower 
Level room 01.
MacVicar Renovations 
Continued from page 3
force behind the ren­
ovation project.
This new holistic 
approach to health care 
focuses on prevention, 
education, and wellness. 
The objective of this 
approach is a com­
prehensive health care 
initiative which aims to 
ensure that upon grad­
uation, each Spelman 
student is fully aware of all 
her health needs.
This includes emo­
tional, nutritional, and 
physical issues, as well as 
other important health care 
issues facing African- 
American women.
The second objective 
is to educate students so 
that they can become 
advocates for change in 
their communities.
“Regardless of one’s 
major, we believe that each 
Spelman woman has a 
responsibility to educate 
others. African-American 
health is not about physical 
education, it’s also about 
being wise consumers,” 
Dr. Brazzell said.
With a detailed 
agenda, the Institution for 
Educational Advancement 
presented Dr. Brazzell and 
her committee’s proposal 
in Washington D.C.
The result of this 
diligent planning is a 2.5 
million dollar grant for 
MacVicar’s renovations. 
These renovations will 
alter everything about the 
building except its original
structure.
Beginning in May of 
1998, this year long project 
will allow the counseling 
services department to 
occupy both floors in the 
current building.
The right wing will 
be used for educational 
purposes with classrooms, 
seminar and workshop 
rooms, and a library.
The left wing will 
house eight students, 
possibly interested in the 
allied health, pre­
medicine, or internship 
programs.
A new two-story 
addition will provide space 
for the department of 
health services. This new 
facility will include a 
pharmacy, laboratory, staff 
lounge, conference and 
observation rooms, an 
emergency ambulance 
ramp entrance, a courtyard, 
and much more.
Fiber-optic cable 
connections and updated 
computers are also 
included in the renovation 
plans to help the staff give 
better health services.
“We want to make 
things easier for students 
as we move into the age of 
computers. We want 
students to be able to make 
appointments and retrieve 
lab results on-line. As 
nurses, it is necessary that 
we are also able to tap into 
the health registry,” said 
Brenda Dalton, director of 
the health services 
department.
The department of 
health services is now in 
the process of finding a 
new building in which to 
relocate. Despite this time 
consuming effort, staff and 
students maintain high
ATTENTION:
All Chartered Clubs and Organizations 
The Senate is back in session!
All chartered clubs and organiztions are required 
to appoint or elect a senator to serve on the Student 
Senate, the official legislative body of the Spelman 
Student Government Association. The class councils 
and house councils are included in this body. The 
primary purpose of the senate is to review the policies 
of the college and devise proposals to implement 
change.
In previous years, the Student Senate has not been 
active. This is a problem because the Senate is 
supposed to act as SSGA’s right arm. This year I plan 
to change this trend. In order to do so I need the 
support, enthusiasm, and commitment of all chartered 
clubs and organizations.
The first Senate general body meeting was 
October 29. The next meeting will be held in the first 
few weeks of November.
If you have any questions or concerns please feel 




Chair of Student Senate
spirits as they wait for the 
project to begin.
However, those 
involved in the renovation 
do not want anticipation of 
the improved facility to 
overshadow the purpose
behind it.
“This is not about the 
building, but the women 
who have dedicated their 
lives to health and 
counseling services,” Dr. 
Brazzell said.
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Mayor Bill Campbell addresses student concerns
by Nareissa Smith
Staff Writer-Beyond the Gates
Four years ago. Bill 
Campbell won a landslide 
victory to become mayor 
of Atlanta. He became a 
member of a very select 
group, as he is one of only 
three African-Americans 
to hold that distinction. 
This November, Campbell 
is looking to repeat his 
1993 victory.
Bill Campbell was 
born and raised in Raleigh, 
North Carolina. He 
quipped that he was “born 
into politics.”
"My father told me 
that only two things will 
get you ahead: politics and 
education,” he said.
Indeed, Campbell did 
enter politics young. He 
recalled passing out 
campaign literature at the 
age of five. Campbell was 
also on the front lines of 
the Civil Rights move­
ment, integrating the 
Raleigh Public Schools as
a child.
After graduating 
from high school, Camp­
bell completed his 
undergraduate degrees at 
Vanderbilt, and then went 
to Duke University Law 
School.
His first experience 
with Atlanta politics came 
when he was elected to City 
Council in 1981. He was 
noted for the stringent 
ethics legislation he 
proposed and passed. After 
serving for twelve years, 
Campbell decided to run 
for mayor.
Campbell’s vision for 
Atlanta is to “uplift those 
in poverty, and also 
provide education and 
safer streets.”
“I will also continue 
the city’s commitment to 
diversity that was begun 
under mayor Maynard 
Jackson. Overall, I'd like 
to make a safer, stronger, 
healthier city,” he said.
Detractors have noted 
that Bill Campbell and his
closest competitor, Marvin 
Arrington, share a similar 
political background. 
Campbell stated that those 
who think there is no 
difference between him­
self and Arrington are 
horribly mistaken.
He noted that 
although his political 
career is shorter than that 
of Arrington, he has 
accomplished much.
“I hope that I have 
made things happen in the 
African-American 
community, in Southwest 
Atlanta, and around the 
Atlanta University Center. 
We’ve put projects on the 
drawing board and brought 
them to fruition.” he said.
Campbell has faced 
criticism from various 
sectors, but college 
students tend to cite his 
handling of Freaknic as a 
major source of 
contention. He noted that 
Freaknic is an issue that
In The News
Atlanta Mayoral race heats up; Campbell supporters release tape of 
Arrington accepting bribes
Arrington and Hornsby storm out of debate to be held at Morehouse 
College; claim they were misled to believe it was sponsored by the SGA, when 
it was sponsored by Students for Bill Campbell
;
Roberto C. Goizueta, the Cuban refugee who was chairman and chief 
executive of the Coca-Cola Company died at Emory University Hospital on 
Saturday, October 18 from complications from lung cancer treatment
U.S. urges identification of HIV-positive patients
Lifestyles recalls 57 million latex condoms
Congress urges Internal Revenue Service reform
Chicago’s top officials accused of taking bribes
Clinton’s nominee for Surgeon General, Dr. David Satcher, expected to be 
confirmed by the Senate
Washington Post reports the Republican National Committee steered $1 
million in contributions to outside groups in the final weeks of the ‘96 campaign
has put him at odds with 
nearly every group in 
Atlanta at some time, but 
he has not run from it or 
politicized about it.
“When I took office 
in 1994,1 was so proud of 
the AUC students,” he said. 
“When Freaknic came, I 
did not like what I saw, 
especially the disrespect of 
women. Like a protective 
parent, I overreacted, 
because I feel that AUC 
students deserve better.”
Campbell noted that 
after the 1995 “Zero 
Tolerance” fiasco, he has 
tried to be more co­
operative in order to build 
his relationship with the 
student community.
“I hope to make them 
as proud of me as I am of 
them,” he said.
Campbell said that of 
all his accomplishments in 
his term as mayor, he is 
most proud of renovating 
Atlanta's public housing
If re-elected, he said 
he would focus more 
attention on the public 
education system.
Bill Campbell is 
married to Sharon Tapscott 
Campbell, an admin­
istrator in the Atlanta 
Public School System. 
They have two children, 
Billy and Christina.
Mayor Campbell’s 
advice to students is to 
become entrepreneurs.
“ We are a community 
of consumers,” he said. 
“As African-Americans, 
we need not to create more 
businesses in our 
community.”
He also said that 
students must get involved 
in the political process in 
order to make it work for 
them.
Anyone interested in 
the Campbell campaign 
can call (404) 817-3333 or 
visit his website: 
wwww.iTiayotcarnpbell97.com
Sample Ballot for the
November 4th Election
SOURCE: Fulton County Department of 
Registration and Elections 
Henderson Health and P.E. Center 
650 Fair Street Rm. 132 
Any Questions/Concerns call: 730-7072











For President of City Council
Carolyn Long Banks 
Alveda C. King 
Debby McCarty 
Robert L. (Robb) Pitts 
Dave Walker




U.S. plans for more sanctions against Iraq face UN Opposition
South African President Mandela breaks UN policy in meeting with 
Muammar Gaddafi; the U.S. considers Gaddafi to be a sponsor of terrorism and 
the UN has imposed sanctions upon Libya since 1992
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New nigger definition causes controversy
by Erin Lott
Editor-Beyond the Gates
Many students can 
remember as a child, 
looking up the word nigger 
in the dictionary and 
finding it defined as “an 
ignorant person.”
But to some 
dictionary companies, this 
definition was not 
adequate.
We do not believe that we can 
make offensive words go out of 
existence by leaving them out of 
the dictionary, any more than the 
media can make racism go away by 
failing to report about it. People 
don’t learn these words from the 
dictionary, nor would they refrain 
from using them if we left them 
out.
Statement released by 
Merriam-Webster
The September 1997 
edition of Emerge 




to a change in Merriam- 
Webster’s Collegiate 
Dictionary’s definition of 
the word nigger (see box).
The new definition 
offends many because it 
essentially defines a nigger 
as a black person. It also 
attempts to define nigger 




is found in 
editions as 
early as 1995, 
many people 
became 
outraged at the 
change of the 
definition and 
wrote letters 






this mean that this word 
can only apply to black 
people?” questioned Dr. 
Desiree Pedescleaux of 
Spel-man’s political
science department. She 
further questioned the 
sources used by 
Merriam-Webster and 
identified both Ron 
Dellums and Mark 
Twain as racists.
Merriam-Webster 
has defended their 
definition.
“The definition ‘an 
ignorant person’ has 
never appeared in any of 
our dictionaries or in any 
other dictionary that we 
know of,” stated Stephen 
Perrault, senior editor of 
Merriam-Webster in an 
e-mail message.
The former def­
inition has been out of 
use for several years, and 
Merriam-Webster 
spokeswoman Alicia di 
Leo said it is not in the 
current citation database, 
nor could it be located. 
However, she did not 
deny its existence.
She explained the 
process of selecting 
words and their 
definitions. Each editor 
spends a portion of his/
her day reading various 
publications (Time, 
Newsweek, People, Emerge, 
Essence, VIBE, Rolling 
Stone, Entertainment 
Weekly, MS, Parenting, 
Sports Illustrated, Scientific 
American, New England 
Journal of Medicine, PC 
Magazine, and others).
Citations regarding the 
usage of particular words are 
marked and passed along for 
entry into the database of 
citations. Although she did 
not have the racial 
composition of her editors, 
she stated that there were no 
black editors on staff.
“Please remember that 
a dictionary cannot assign 
meanings to words; it can 
only record the meanings 
that people actually use,” 
stated Frederick C. Mish, 
vice president and editor-in- 
chief of Merriam-Webster
Other dictionaries such 
as The Random House 
College Dictionary and 
Collins Cobuild English 
Dictionary use similar 
definitions. However, many, 
like the American Heritage
Dictionary treat the 




defines the word as 
“colloquial slang 1 .a. used 
as a disparaging term for a 
Black person; b. used as a 
disparaging term for a 
member of any dark- 
skinned people; 2. Used as 
a disparaging term for a 
member of any socially 
economically, or poli­
tically deprived group of 
people.”
It seems the letters 
and e-mails Merriam- 
Webster has received have 
had some impact.
“I think it’s very clear, 
judging from the many, 
many messages we’ve 
received from people who 
are angered or hurt by the 
current dictionary entry, 
that we need to find abetter 
way to treat such words,” 
Perrault wrote in an e-mail 
statement released in 
response to a woman 
writing with disgust over 
the new definition.
ANOTHER SOCIAL EXPERIMENT BROUGHT TO YOU 





JOIN THE COLLEGE JEOPARDY! ONLINE'** fOURNAMBIT AND SWEEPSTAKES
Now you can play College JEOPARDY' in the privacy „f your own room. You answer 
the questions. We calculate t)>e scores. Play the Tournament or enter the 
Sweepstakes each week to win great Sony prizes. Best three overall scores compete 
for a 1998 Pontiac Sunfire, Grand Am or Grand Prix. Combine your score with tire 
rest of your college and beat the pants off of your.rivals. The College JEOPARDY! 
Online Tournament ai»d Sweepstakes. Only at The Station8sony.com. Score Tonight! 
FIND YOUR OWN COLLEGE PAGE! www station, sonv.com/coilegeieopardy/um
Presented by Also in part by
The* .Çfp/ïn/r come on and play™Y PONTIAC ^Sprint v—' tCÏ L/C7/ 1@ sony. com www.sony.com
No purchase necessary. The College JEOPARDY! Online Tournament and Sweepstakes are open to legal U S. residents 18 years of age or older who are full time college 
students. All entries for the Tournament must be received by 7 DO AM (ET) on 11/10/97. The Sweepstakes will be conducted weekly from 9/1/97 to 11/10/97. Void 
where prohibited. See Official Rules posted at www.station.sony.com for details on eligibility College JEOPARDY! Online is a trademark of Columbia TriStar Interactive. The 
Station9sony.com is a trademark of Sony Online Ventures Inc
© 1997 Sony Online Ventures Inc
Merriam Webster’s definition of the word 
nigger
Nigger n [altereraltion of earlier neger, from Middle 
French negre, from Spanish or Portuguese negro, from 
negro black, from Latin Niger]
Date; 1700
1: a black person; usually taken to be offensive;
2: a member of any dark-skinned race; usually taken 
to be offensive;
3: a member of a socially disadvantaged class of 
persons “It’s time for somebody to lead all of America’s 
niggers all the people who feel left out of the political 
process.” -Ron Dellums
Usage of the word nigger in senses 1 and 2 can be 
found in the works of such writes of the past as Joseph 
Conrad, Mark Twain, and Charles Dickens, but it now 
ranks as perhaps the most offensive and inflammatory 
racial slur in English. Its use by and among blacks is not 
always intended or taken as offensive, but, except in sense 
3, it is otherwise a word expressive of racial hatred and 
bigotry.
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Tupac’s last stand
by Kristin Haynes 
Staff Writer- A&E
Contrary to popular 
belief, Gang Re­
lated is Tupac 
Shakur’s last star­
ring role. There­
fore, Gang Related 











They are involved in 
a dangerous scam in which 
they use Divinci’s mis­
tress, Cynthia Webb (Lela





Rochon), to lure drug 
dealers into a fake deal.
They kill the drug 
dealer, take the money and 
the drugs. The crime is 
categorized as an unsolved 
gang related murder. Then 
they start all over again.
However, there is a 
snag in their lucrative plan. 
This is where the action 
begins.
Divinci and Rod­
riguez accidentally kill an 
undercover DEA agent. It 
is their frantic need to 
supply a killer that brings 
humor, as well as tension 
to the movie.
The movie contains
few dull moments. With 
constant revelations and 
foiled cover-ups, the
viewer is on a emotional 
rollercoaster. The plot 
turns will make the viewer 
ask themselves, “What else 
can go wrong?”
The acting 
is believable . 
Especially that of 
Shakur. In his 
best perform­
ance to date, he 










indigent Joe the perfect mark to frame for their crime.
Swingin’ at the Hotel Swing
by J aninah Burnett 
Staff Writer-A&E
The new show that 
graced the drama de­
partment’s stage last 
weekend was “Hotel
comes involved in the drug 
scam.












raw emotion of 
a person rife 
with guilt.
It is clear 
that Shakur
captures the spirit of the 
character. At one point in 
the movie, Rodriguez 
comments that, “He’s 
tired. I’m just tired.” The 
viewer feels that these are 
the words of Shakur, as 
well as Rodriguez.
While Belushi’s 
acting was acceptable, the 
definite lowpoint in the 
movie was his character 
Divinci. His motivations 
for participating in the 
scam were not believable 
or even rational. His 
constant bumbling left this 
viewer frustrated and 
wishing for his early 
demise.
Contributing solid
Swing,” a production that 
combined the early Harlem 
jazz sounds of the 20s with 
exciting dance and well 
characterized drama.
The musical por­
trayed the performing arts
In his final role, Tupac Shakur stars as Rodriguez in 
Orion Pictures release GANG RELATED.
performances are Dennis 
Quaid as Joe/William, the 



















and T.C. Carson (Kyle 
Barker, Living Single) who 
is hilarious in the role of 
Manny Ladrew the bail 
bondsman.
Produced by Brad 
Krevoy, Steve Stabler and
in black America through 
the happenings in a hotel.
The musical reper­
toire was composed of old 
jazz standards such as 
“Bewitched,” “Stormy 
Weather,” and “It Don’t 
Mean a Thing (If it Ain’t 
Got that Swing).”
The well acted drama 
in the show kept the 
audience laughing and 
looking forward to the 
upcoming scenes, even 
after the show ended.
“The show left me 
wanting more,” said 
audience member
John Bertolli and written 
and directed by Jim Kouf,
Lela Rochon stars as Cynthia. Divinci’s 
exotic dancer girlfriend.
Gang Related is a must- 
see movie.
For die-hard Tupac 
fans it is a definite must. 
Even skeptics will be won 
over by the quality of the 
movie.
Kimberly Ross.
The creative way in
which the characters 
related to one another 
added to the show’s 
coherence. Characters 
sang their lines and in some 
cases, a person’s feelings 
were expressed through a 
dance scene.
“The exciting 
dancing added flare to the 
show,” said audience 
member Nakisha Nesmith.
The dancing por­
trayed opposite emotions 
Continued on page 9
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Spelman’s Homecoming offers ‘Comedy Night’
Robbie L. Flowers 
Staff Writer - AtiE
Laughter heals the 
soul. This seemed to be the 
premise of Comedy Night
Comedian Tyler sways in laughter as he 
prepares to tell the audience another joke.
held in the Alma Upshaw 
Dining Hall on October 13, 
1997 at 8 p.m.
The featured comics 
were Deborah Terry, 
Tyler, and Chocolate. 
They have been spotted on
Continued from page 8
like sadness andhappiness.
The happy joyous 
dance numbers made you 
laugh and tap your foot, 
and the sentimental ones 
made you focus on the 
excellent technique each 
of the dancers possessed.
Although the show 
was conceived, choreo­
graphed and directed by 
the dance department’s
Kenneth Green, it was a 
collaborative effort during 
a seven week period 
between the students, and 
the faculty of the dance 
and drama departments.
“The show was a 
challenge because there 
was no script. This forced 
the cast to use a type of 
creativity we didn’t know 
that we had. We did 
improvs and played around
shows like Def Comedy 
Jam and BET’s Comic 
View.
Their performances 
at Spelman were no 










show and won 
the crowd over 
from the start. 
Who could 
manage to 







Michael Jackson really is? 
After all, she shouted out 
colors like beige, stucco, 
and mother of pearl.
Her style of 
combining jokes and 
singing also proved
.with different things to 
make them work,” ex­
plained Sumayya Ali, 
Lorraine in the show.
Many of the cast 
members believe that it 
was a great learning 
experience.
“We got to add 
ourselves to our 
characters,” said Kearstin 
Brown, a member of the 
dance company.
When Kearstin tore 
her wig off in adoration 
during one of Loraine’s 
songs, Kearstin’s friends 
knew that was totally 
Kearstin.
“Hotel Swing” show­
ed the talent and creativity 
that the student community 
in the AUC has to offer.
In the future, look 
forward to the production 
of the show “Eden.”
comical when she 
transposed a joke about 
Whitney Houston abusing 
Bobby Brown with the 
song “The Greatest Love 
of All.”
Deborah Terry 
wasn’t the only one with a 
definite presence.
Atlanta native Tyler 
came equipped with his 
unique style of delivering 
jokes.
“Joke number one...” 
and so on set the 
precedence for his 
material. He spared no 
detail in his jokes which 
ranged from white people 
in a bar chanting, “Cotton 
candy, sweet as gold, O.J. 
Simpson killed Nicole!” to 
a man putting his woman 
out of the house after he hit 
the lottery. As he swayed 
back and forth, even he 
couldn’t help but laugh.
The laughs did not 
stop there. Chocolate 
closed out the show and it 
went out with a bang.
She managed to hit 
on issues that are promient 
in college life, like
relationships. She asked 
how many ladies in the 
audience had a good man 
and the ladies responded 
with applause.
“Some of you all are 
clappin’ for the same 
brotha,” Chocolate 
remarked after the 
applause had died down.
But there was
Comedic sensation Chocolate prepares another joke for the 
audience.
something genuine about 
her comedic style.
“It would be a lot 
easier to cuss. The response 
that I get now on stage 
without cursing, I can 
imagine what it would be 
like if I did curse. But I’m
not willing to make that 
sacrifice,” she said.
“It’s not worth it to 
me. A lot of people don’t 
even notice that I don’t 
curse. I would think that I 
would want to be 
remembered for not 
cursing and still being 
hecka funny and being 
risqué at the same time,”
Chocolate said seriously. 
If you were in
attendance that evening 
then you can relate to what 
is being said. If you missed 
the show, then you missed 
three outrageous per­
formers.










housands of people believed that when an Air Force jetliner 
crashed into a mountain near the Croatian coastal resort city of 
Dubrovnik, killing Secretary of Commerce Ron Brown, more than 
two dozen U.S. business executives and others, it was not an accident.
As we look into one of the many murders performed by Bill 
Clinton’s extremely well-organized network of pro-establishment hit­
men, we must also remember Brown’s problems which included 
major scandals such as Whitewater, the Denver Airport mess, the 
Keating Five, Nolanda Hill, and Lilian Madison and her Haitian 
prostitutes.
One of the leading theories discussed was that the crash was not 
an accident but a means to end an embarrassment for President Bill 
Clinton. The commerce chief was accused by a Florida Vietnamese- 
American businessman, Binh T. Ly, of accepting $700,000 from 
Hanoi to get the Clinton administration to lift the U.S. trade embargo 
in place against Vietnam.
Clinton eventually had the embargo lifted, and the U.S. govern­
ment began exchanging low level diplomatic envoys. After several 
months of investigation by the Justice Department, Brown was 
cleared of any wrong-doing.
According to U.S. News and World Report, dated January 
23, 1995, Brown had bought a townhouse for his girlfriend, + 
Lilian Madison, a prominent political player and whore-
According to Nicholas Guarino, editor of Wall Street Under­
ground Newsletter, it was not a stormy night when the plane carrying 
Brown and the group of businessmen crashed on its approach to Cilipi 
Airport, in Dubrovnik, Croatia. The Wall Street Underground also 
reported that the crash occurred in the afternoon with visibility of 
about five miles and a high cloud cover. This weather report has also 
been backed up by Aviation Week and Space Technology dated April 
8, 1996.
It is also believed that Niko Jeruic, the maintenance chief, was 
coerced into changing the beam the airplane would follow by 10 
degrees, leading it into Sveti Ivan, according to “An interim Report on 
the Death of Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, et al,” by Guarino. 
Three days later Jeruic was found dead from a single gunshot 
wound to the chest from a large caliber pistol. Even
though # a gunshot wound in the chest never warrants
a suicide, Jeruic is another Vince Foster.
ab Also, according to Wall Streetz %
A SERIES
Underground, there was one sur 
vivor by the name of Shelly
OF CONTRADICTORY
STATEMENTS FROM THE
Kelly. She was the stew­
ardess, who was riding 
in the tail section
that was still
house madam from Haiti. Brown also received $ 12,000 
a month from Baby Doc Duvalier, the much-loathed 
dictator of Haiti. Brown also managed Baby Doc’s 
$50 million investment fund, most of which was 
tied in Vietnam firms. >
U.S. GOVERNMENT CONTINUES
TO BAFFLE THOSE TRYING TO
UNRAVEL DETAILS OF THE
Another ongoing probe focused on 
the commerce chief s business-dealings.
A special prosecutor was trying to 
determine whether Brown improp-
April 3, 1996, death of I
Brown. Adding fuel to the
erly accepted more than 
$300,000, said to be Brown’s 
share in First International,
intact. When a 
Croatian Spe­
cial Forces rescue 
team arrived four 
4 hours and twenty min- 
utes later, they found Mi ss 
# Kelly alive. She was able to 
walk to the evacuation chop­
per, but she was found dead on 
arrival at the hospital.
According to multiple reports 
given to journalist Joe Jordan, an autopsy
JETLINER.^
> later revealed that a neat, three-inch mci-
CRASH WAS NOT AN ACCIDENT ARE . a -m. i.
sion came at least three hours after all her other
SPECULATION THAT THE
LNUMBER OF cuts and bruises. In other words, the stewardess 
was murdered on board the evacuation chopper.
White House officials reported the plane on 
which Brown and others were flying was not equipped 
with black boxes. These reports came after Croatian Prime
MYSTERIOUS DEATHS^zBROWN'S A/
k f Minister, Vlatko Matasa, and Miljenko Radic, head of the
# Croatian civilian air traffic control, both stated that two black 
boxes were found inside the tail of the plane.
f The Pentagon said the airplane was too old to be equipped with
♦ data recorders. However, the United States European Command in 
Stuttgart, Germany insisted that the plane did have black boxes on 
board. In a lecture given by Dick Gregory in Los Angeles on April 6, 
1996, he stated that the man who found the black boxes was murdered.
Lt. Col. James Albright, commander of the Air Force unit in 
Germany, had five days before the crash been complaining about 
safety concerns about the planes flying into poorly-equipped airports, 
such as the field at Dubrovnik. The burning question is, why would 
such “important” personages of the Clinton administration be as­




that found its way into 
the commerce chief’s 
sockets via financially- 
troubled Corridor Broadcast­
ing. Corridor cost taxpayers $40 
million when it defaulted on loans 
held by the Federal government to re­
solve the mysterious Savings and Loans 
scandal. This case concerning Brown and Mrs.
Hill was dropped after Brown’s death!
A federal grand jury in Oklahoma was expected to 
indict both Brown and his son Micheál, for influence 
peddling. The case focused on the hiring of Micheál by 
Dynamic Energy Resources, a gas pipeline company based in Tulsa. 
Two former partners of the firm stated that Micheál was hired to win 
favor with his father. This case was also dropped after Brown’s 
murder.
A series of contradictory statements from the U.S. government 
continue to baffle those trying to unravel details of the April 3,1996, 
death of Ron Brown. Adding fuel to the speculation that the jetliner 
crash was not an accident are a number of mysterious deaths surround­
ing Brown’s demise.
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From a different perspective: 
abusive relationshsips
I am writing in regard to your letter of response to Kevin Ross. 
I attend Clark Atlanta University, and I‘m a first year student.
In your response to Mr. Ross you made the comment of “we too 
don’t want to take responsibility for ourselves. We stay in abusive 
relationships so we can have someone to blame for our boredom, 
restlessness, upsets, loneliness and abandonment.’’
I strongly disagree with your comments. I myself just got out of 
an abusive relationship before I came here. The physical abuse didn’t 
start until our second year of being together. Over the first year I 
developed a love for him and I cared for him with every inch of my 
soul. I was very happy with him and never once got bored, restless or 
felt abandoned.
However, I did get upset when he was hitting me and lonely 
because I felt was going through this alone. I did not stay with him to 
blame him for the things listed in your comments. I stayed with him for 
numerous reasons.
One, I loved him, two, I thought I could help him with his temper, 
three, his parents had deserted him. How could I do the same? Four, 
he threatened to commit suicide if I left him, five, we did have good 
times and he treated me well (when he wasn’t hitting me).
There were other irrelevant reasons that I will not list. I eventually 
came to the conclusion that 1 could not change him and our good times 
were being out-weighed by the bad.
Even to this very day my love for him has not diminished and I 
think it never will, but I had to finally leave him. The last time he hit 
me I called the police and he was arrested.
As a child, I saw my father hit my mother and I used to hate my
mother for staying with him. When I was younger I used to always talk 
to my friend about abusive relationships and what we would do if we 
were in one. We used to get excited at the thought, saying things like 
“he’ll draw back a nub” or “he’ll end up dead.”
It wasn’t until I was going through it did I understand my 
mother’s situation. When you love someone you stick by them through 
thick and thin, but no man has the right to hit a woman.
I’ll always be there for him, but not as his “girl” or “lover.” I can’t 
be with someone anymore who hits me. To tell you honestly, it wasn’t 
his hits that hurt me, it was the fact that someone I love with all my heart 
can raise a hand to me.
You did make a comment in your response to Mr. Ross that I do 
agree with, “ I can’t blame the black man for all of this because we are 
responsible for our own happiness....” You are exactly right, we are 
and that is why I left. It is better than never.
I don't know if you been in an abusive relationship, from your 
comments I think not. If you have please correct me.
1 hope if you have a friend in a situation like this then you will 
choose better words. Ask her why she stays. Don't assume it's because 
we are looking for a scapegoat for all of our problems. Who’s to say 
that we feel the way you listed. I know I didn't feel or stay because of 
your comments. Thank you for reading and responding to my letter.
''Crmujiic (s&vrvs
&knk-A.tlanta (Ulmrersitv
WITH A WHOLE CAREER AHEAD OF YOU, IT PAYS TO HAVE A GREAT NAME BEHIND YOU.
f Of • Drawing Crea;
With a name like Walt Disney World on your resume, your future is 
definitely bright. Not only will you earn college recognition or credit, 
you'll also be working with one of the most dynamic companies 
in the world. And that's experience any college graduate could use.
Representatives will be on campus to answer all your questions about 
the Walt Disney World1 College Program, where you'll work, earn 
and learn from some of the top management minds in the industry.
We will be interviewing all majors for positions available throughout 
our Theme Parks and Resorts, Including Attractions, Food & Beverage, 
Merchandise, Llfeguardlng and more. Plus, this summer, those fluent in 
Portuguese, should be sure to ask about special opportunities. So plan 
ahead for our visit. Discover a World of Opportunities at Disney.
PRESENTATION DATE: 10/30/97 TIME: 5:30 PM LOCATION: Living Learning Center #32 FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: Barbara Brown - 404-223-1466
www.careermosaic.com/cm/wdw/wdwZ.htmf
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Sickle cell anemia : the silent disease all 
African-Americans should know about
by Kim Johnson
Staff Writer-Health Vibe
Sickle cell anemia is 
a disease that afflicts a great 
number of African- 
Americans throughout the 
United States, but is not 
often talked about.
Sickle cell anemia is 
a hereditary blood disorder 
that is passed onto the 
children of men and 
women who both carry the 
recessive sickle cell gene.
Their hemoglobin, 
the oxygen carrying 
element in blood, has an 
abnormality that causes the 
red blood cells of a person 
with sickle cell to be rigid 
and sickle-shaped, not 
flexible and round like 
normal red blood cells.
These inflexible 
sickle-shaped blood cells 
can clog the blood vessels, 
building up and blocking 
the movement of blood to 
other parts of the body. 
This prevents oxygen from 
being supplied to the 
nearby tissues, and this 
lack of oxygen in certain
Atlanta AIDS walk fundraiser unites all
by Patricia Banks 
Editor-Health Vibe
On October 19, 1997 
thousands of Atlantans 
participated in the 7th 
annual AIDS Walk in 
Peidmont Park.
Spelman women 
participated in the Walk in 
large numbers. Some 
walked individually and 
others walked in groups, 
such as the Mu Pi Team 
organized by the the 
women of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated, Mu Pi 
Chapter.
The ten kilometer 
walk attracted a united, but 
diverse group of Atlantans. 
Some walkers participated 
because they were afflicted 
with HIV/AIDS, some
areas of the body results in 
sometimes extreme pain.
This pain resulting 
from the blockage is 
known as a sickle pain 
“crisis.” At times these 
crises are so severe that 
they are debilitating and 














often breaks down a per­
son’s defenses, making 
them vulnerable to 
pneumonia and infections, 
which in young children 
can sometimes lead to 
death.
There is no cure for 
sickle cell anemia, but 
there are several new 
therapies that cut down on
knew friends or family 
with the deadly disease, 
and others just wanted to 
demonstrate their support 
for its eradication.
Not only did 
participants have diverse 
motivations for
participating in the Walk, 
but there were also various 
types of people at the event. 
Heterosexuals, homo­
sexuals, African- Amer­
icans, whites, Latinos, the 
affluent, the poor and other 
social groups were 
represented at the Walk.
“I am overwhelmed 
by all of the different types 
of people here,” said one 
Spelman student. “All of 
the support just 
demonstrates that AIDS 
has impacted all of us.”
the severity and frequency 
of pain crises.
One in 10 African- 
Americans carry the sickle 
cell recessive gene. They 
mainly do not experience 
any of health problems 
related to the disease, but 
when two carriers have a
Sickle cell anemia is a 
hereditary blood disorder that 
is passed onto the children of 
men and women who both 
carry the recessive 
sickle cell gene.
baby, their child has a 59 
percent chance of 
inheriting two sickle cell 
recessive genes, and 
therefore the disease.
Since the disease is 
inherited mostly by 
African-Americans, it is 
something many in the 
community have to deal 
with.
Considering the 
AIDS crisis in the black 
community—statistics 
reveal that AIDS is the 
leading cause of death for 
Black Georgians ages 20- 
44—it was es­
pecially important 




woman at the 
Walk will share 
her new awareness 
with others in the 
African American 
community. It’s 




who organized the 
Mu Pi Team.
camp
Some people come to 
know about the disease 
through a friend, family 
member or a celebrity with 
sickle cell. In an interview 
with The Source magazine, 
Prodigy of Mobb Deep 
briefly talks about his 















Jumoke, “a special place 
for special kids.”
This past summer 
there was a walk-a-thon 
organized to raise enough 
money to send 65 children 
with sickle cell to the camp, 
and the community came 
together in efforts to 
accomplish that goal.
The Walk will also 
support HIV/AIDS aware­
ness through the donation 
of proceeds to organ­
izations such as The AIDS 
Research Consortium of
One group of participants gather to show their support of the Atlanta 
AIDS walk.
“Your participation 
can help some of these 
children experience the joy 
of camping outdoors, 
making new friends and 
forgetting about their 
illness for a couple of 
weeks,” stated Diana 
Benjamin, the chair of 
Camp Jumoke, in a letter 
urging people to participate 
in the fundraising walk-a- 
thon.
Jumoke is a Nigerian 
word that means “everyone 
loves the child.” The 
symbol of the camp is the 
turtle, which in ancient 
cultures had mystical 
powers of healing and 
symbolizes survival, 
strength, and perseverance.
In a testament to the 
organized powers of the 
African-American 
community, Camp Jumoke 
heightens awareness of 
sickle cell anemia and 
gives the children strug­
gling with the disease the 
opportunity to experience 
the joys of childhood at 
summer camp.
Atlanta.
Money will also go to 
other diverse agencies such 
as the AIDS Legal Project 
of Atlanta and Pets Are 
Loving Support.
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season drawing to its close, 
Spelman students and 
athletes can look forward 
to the start of another 
season of Jaguar 
Basketball.
Pre-conditioning for 
basketball is in full swing. 
Under the supervision of 
new Assistant Basketball 
Coach Audrey Dempsey, 
basketball team hopefuls 
have been meeting every 
Monday through Friday 




may begin their Pre-season 
conditioning practices on 
September 15. OnOctober 
15, in the presence of at 
least one team coach, 
training may include ball 




positions for basketball 
became open this summer, 
Spelman's first attempt to 
fill them was by 
advertising the vacancies 
in the classified section of 
The Atlanta Journal 
Constitution.
"Ten applicants 
responded.” said Dr. 




comprised of faculty, 
student athletes and 
administrative 
representatives narrowed 
down the choices to two, 
one male and one female.
The names of those 
two finalists were 
submitted to Spelman's 
Human Resources De­
partment for a final 
decision.
At press time, Dr. 
Richey was waiting for 
confirmation of the 
suggested choice for head 
basketball coach.
In the meantime,
Audrey Dempsey was 
hired as conditioning 
coach. Dempsey’s name 
may ring a bell to some, 
because of her standing 
position as Spelman’s head 
track coach.
“The [basketball] 
players asked for me to be 
their head coach,” 
Dempsey said. But 
because of her com­
mitment to coaching track, 
Dempsey said that she had 
to decline the offer to be 
considered for the position.
Though her talent is 
used at Spelman in the area 
of track and field, 
Dempsey’s athletic 





Top 10 things to know about Read Hall
5. There is a bowling alley in the 
basement-there is a basement.
4. You can take bowling classes there.
3. There are dance rooms on the 
second floor-there is a second floor 
(You can take dance classes there).
2. The ice machine is free for use to 
all students (wounded or not).
1. It’s Braves’ player Andru Jones’
#1 hang-out spot...not really, but if 
you’re health conscious and you care 
about living to a ripe old age, you 











10. It was remodeled last year and now 
looks contemporary.
9. The cardiovascular room just got 
re-stocked with brand new equipment.
8. The showers in the locker room 
have curtains.
7. There is a swimming pool on the 
first floor.
6. You can take swimming classes 
there.
named Most Defensive 
Player in 1989 and made 
the Georgia All State team 
in the positions of shooting 
and point guard.
Though her skills are 
many (she also excelled in 
softball), she maintains 
that track is her love and 
that her training is most 
extensive in the area of 
track and field.
“When I got to 
college,” she said, “I had 
to choose between the 
three.” Needless to say, 
Dempsey chose track and 
was a member of Georgia 
Tech’s track and field 
team.
Dempsey has been 
meeting girls who come 
out for pre-season 
conditioning on More­
house’s Edwin Moses 
Track or in Spelman’s 
Read Hall gym. The girls 
must be ready to endure 
anything from continuous 
50 meter sprints to 
abdominal crunches.
Dempsey said that her 
conditioning consists of 
weight training, running 
and abdominal work.
“You can definitely 
see the difference in the 
girls who have been doing 
this from the beginning to 
those who just started 
coming out,” she said. She 
added that the beginners 
tire quickly, while those 
who have stuck with her 
during conditioning are 
able to keep going.
Volleyball’s Evon 
Walks is one of those who,
according to Dempsey, 
“has endurance.” “Al­
though Evon hasn’t been 
coming out everyday like 
some of the others, she’s 
in shape because she 
receives training in 
volleyball,” she said.
During basketball 
try-outs Dempsey will not 
be partial to the women 
who have been training 
with her for conditioning. 
She said that she is 
basically looking for talent. 
“Conditioning practice for 
the girls was for their 
individual benefit,” she 
asserted. “In a situation 
where two girls are of equal 
talent, the one who has 
conditioned will benefit. 
But overall, it’s who has 
the game.”
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Junior Class Week 
November 2-November 8 













Big Sister/ Little Sister Aerobics 
Read Hall, Studio C 6:30pm
Jazz Night at J.R. Crickets
2348 Cascade Rd. SW 8:00pm until
Resume-writing Forum 
Cosby LL31 5:00 pm
Clothing Drive for Battered
Women’s Shelter and Canned Food 
Drive for Thanksgiving Baskets 
Upper Manley 11 am-2pm
Dessert and Dialogou with our
Freshwoman and Sophomore Sisters
LLC II Auditorium 6:00pm-7:30pm
“Party Like It’s 1999” at Fat Tuesday 
3365 Piedmont Road N.E. 9:00pm-1:00am
Saturday Reading at Spelman with Dean Rusk 
3rd Graders
Cosby Reading Room 10:00am-12:00pm
. Come one. Come alt!
. Who: Freshwoman ¿.lass of 2.00/
. When: November ll, zf/7 at b:?0pm
. Where: ¿osby Auditorium
What: Cive you a chance to meet with your Freshwoman 
class council and voice your ideas and concerns for the 
Freshwoman class
*dessert following the meeting




Using any computer connected to the 
Internet, students can log onto 
www.fastweb.com to search through a 
database of over 275,000 scholarships 
valued at over $750 million in private 
scholarships, grants, and loans.
New for the 1997-98 school year and 
exclusive to FastWEB, the Fast WEB 
scholarship search now offers E- 
Scholarships, the first electronic 
application for scholarship awards. 
With E-Scholarships, students can 
research more than $750 million in 
financial aid, and also apply over the 
internet to more than $30 million in 
scholarships exclusive to FastWEB.
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ONE OF THE UNRESOLVED
MYSTERIES OF THE WORLD 
IS THE ORIGIN OF FASHION.
IT IS PROPOSED THAT 
FASHION WAS CREATED FOR 
THE KINGS AND QUEENS OF 
THE UNIVERSE.
FROM ONE TINY EXPLOSION, 
FASHION IS BLOWING UP IN 
TODAY S UNIVERSE.
THE KEY ELEMENTS TO 
FASHION ARE NOT JUST 
BASED ON THE LABELS OR 
ITS DESIGNERS;
BUT THE CREATIVITY AND 
ARTISTIC STYLE OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL WHO WEARS IT.
H
THE UNIVERSAL LOOKS 
REPRESENTED IN THE AUC 
ARE:
*THE SCHOOL BOY LOOK 
*THE FLY GIRL LOOK 
*THE SCHOOL GIRL LOOK 
*THE HIGH ROLLER LOOK 
*THE NATURAL LOOK 
*THE VINTAGE LOOK 
*THE ROUGH AND BANGY 
LOOK
..Ill____ IHl■........ - .......■is....... . Illll... .......... .. ................ . ...........
